
Year 5 English

CVPS Home Learning 
WC 04.05.20
Please write all answers in your distance/home learning journals 
and don’t forget to email your work to your class teacher

Lesson 1
Lesson 2
Lesson 3
Lesson 4
Lesson 5

Click on the lesson 
you would like to 
complete today

This week, we are learning all about character descriptions. 
Think about your favourite book. Who is the main character? 

What qualities do they possess? Are they good or bad? How does 
the author make you feel this way about them?



Lesson 1
• In this comprehension lesson, we are going to learn how 

retrieve information using a character description.

• Click here and watch the video with and follow the 
instructions on the screen. Don’t forget to check your 
work by going through the answers at the end of the 
video and complete the quiz. 

• There are also spelling activities to work on throughout 
the week. 

• Mrs Cherot’s dog Boo would also like to join the lessons 
this week, sharing some of her favourite jokes!

Back to main 
menu

Bug Club Spelling and Grammar activities have 
been assigned that you will need to use in your 

writing at the end of the week! 

On the video today, Mrs Blake mentions Twitter. 
Please talk to you parent and if they would like to 
tweet on your behalf, please tag @ChipsteadPri too!

What does the 
ocean do when 
it sees its 
friends?
It waves!

Word of the day: 
extraterrestrial

https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/character-description-reading-comprehension-fact-retrieval-year-5-wk2-1










After checking your answers to the fact retrieval questions, please 
complete the quiz. Don’t forget to send your teacher your score!

Spelling tasks are on the next page!



Write out your spellings this week, using the 
look, say, cover, write, check method. 

Next 
page



Spelling activity:
Using the spelling words, create a table similar to 
the ‘word of the day’  
Word Synonym Antonym Used in a sentence

adorable

applicable

considerable

tolerable

desirable

believable

excitable

regrettable

Copy and complete this table in your distance learning 
book and don’t forget to send a copy to your teacher.

Back to 
main menu



Lesson 2

• In this lesson, you will be meeting a new character and 
answering some comprehension questions Click here to 
watch the lesson video and complete the activities. 

• You can add to a ‘magpie’ list (click on star for details)

• Resources can be found on the next few pages 

• Bonus:

Word of the day: woe
What type of word is this? Can 

you think of a synonym?

Click on the image to visit ‘Spelling 
Training’ website. Here, you can play 

games such as this typing roller coaster 
game! Don’t forget to let your teacher 

know which games you like. 

Back to main 
menu

Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Boo.
Boo who?
Don’t cry, it’s 
just a joke!

Create a 
Magpie 

list!

https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/character-description-reading-comprehension-word-meaning-year-5-wk2-2/
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&twbqtnmy&thhmzdtnmy&dbjvzwyqtnmy&lbmyqtnmy&wyvzqtnmy&nymzyitnmy&yfdzltnmy&qyaqylltnmy


Not sure what a root word is?
Click the image below for help!

Click for an online 
dictionary link:

https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-a-root-word
https://www.dictionary.com/










Extension activity:
Colour by word class!

https://chipsteadvalley.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HomeLearningVideos2/EYJK3BmxUodEmVRWV4G96yUBYoWsytUxDcxFM1qcroxwGg?e=32cmOw


Create a ‘magpie’ 
list from 
Superman and 
The Legend of 
Podkin One-Ear
We need to borrow and store words, 
phrases and ideas that other writers 
have used that we really like. We can 
then use them in our own writing.

In your distance learning book, copy 
down interesting phrases or words 
that you want to ‘magpie’ for your 
character description.

Imitation is the sincerest 
form of flattery

Back to main 
menu

Back to 
lesson



Lesson 3
• Before we begin today’s online lesson, click here for a 

starter activity

• Today we will learn about the features of a character 
description. What makes a good character description? 
Have a think and when you are ready, click here to 
access the lesson video. When Mrs Blake reads her 
example character description, close your eyes. What are 
the best parts of this text?

• Add to the Magpie List you started yesterday.

• Don’t forget to log in to Bug Club for some additional 
grammar activities. These will help you with your writing 
this week.

Word of the day: 
treacherous 

Back to main 
menu

Remember to 
practise your 

spellings!

If a seagull 
flies over the 
sea, what flies 
over the bay?
A bagel!

https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/character-description-identifying-the-features-of-a-text-year-5-wk2-3


Starter: match the word to the synonym!
In your distance learning book, match the 
words e.g. hunched = curled 

occur

trinketornament

traveller

wanderer

walked

betide

trod

Now write 4 sentences using one of the synonyms in each pair. 
Example: The stranger’s eyes were closed, his body hunched and hands clenched together.

Back to 
lesson



Key features!

Head over to 
Bug Club to 
complete the 

grammar 
activities 

assigned this 
week 

(expanded 
noun phrases)









Lesson 4

• Then, you need to write some sentences to describe a 
character using relative clauses. Today, a list of 
sentences using relative clauses is fine, as you will be 
writing a full character description tomorrow. Please 
check your work and email your teacher. 

• Click here to visit the BBC Bitesize webpage for an 
additional activity. 

Word of the day: archaic

Back to main 
menu

Spelling activity

Why did the 
student eat their 
homework?
Because Mrs 
Cherot said it 
would be a piece 
of cake!

• In this lesson, we are to going to focus on the use of relative 
clauses in a character description. Click here to access the lesson 
video. On the next page, there is space for you to add relative 
clauses to Mrs Barr’s sentences.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zsrt4qt
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&twbqtnmy&thhmzdtnmy&dbjvzwyqtnmy&lbmyqtnmy&wyvzqtnmy&nymzyitnmy&yfdzltnmy&qyaqylltnmy
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/character-description-spag-focus-relative-clause-year-5-wk2-4


Task 1: Add relative clauses to these sentences 

• The hunched stranger ____________________________________________________________ 
trudged determinedly through the dark forest.

• Upon his head he wore a hood _________________________________________________.

• Around his neck hung a talisman _____________________________________________.

A talisman is an object, typically 
an inscribed ring or stone, that 
is thought to have magic powers 
and to bring good luck.

Bonus points if 
you include the 

word of the day!







Check and edit your work!

Woof! 
When you have checked 
and edited your relative 
clause sentences, please 
email your class teacher!



Lesson 5
• Today, we will have a spelling test then go on to writing our 

own character description. Click here to access the lesson 
video. The spelling test comes first - don’t forget to share your 
result with your teacher! 

• This lesson will require you to stop and start the video as you 
plan, then write your character description. Set aside about 
an hour to do this lesson and take your time when writing. 
Try to include some of the words of the day from this week in 
your writing.

• Don’t forget to proofread and edit your work!

• When you have finished, take a photo of your work and send 
it to your teacher. If you have typed up your work, send the 
document over – we can’t wait to read your character 
descriptions!

• As an additional activity, draw a picture of your character. 

Back to main 
menu

Where do cows 
go on Friday 
nights?
They go to the 
moo-vies!
Get it? 
Moo-vies! 
Woof hehe!

https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/character-description-write-a-character-description-year-5-wk2-5






Planning your character description

Look on the next 
slide for examples 

of words you 
could use in your 

character 
description. 





Try to include all of these 
features in your character 

descriptions!





Sentence openers

• Slowly, I stepped through…

• Where was I? How did I get there? All I could see was…

• Looking around this magical kingdom…

• Enchanting and captivating – this place is…

• In every direction, I could…



Sentence openers

• As I hesitantly crept towards the…

• Laying in front of me was a …

• Upon its crown sat…

• Scattered all over its face was…

• Spouting wildly from its head…



Sentence openers

• Bulging with muscles, its enormous arms…

• Running down the creature’s back…

• Evidence of previous battles scattered the creature’s body:

• Like diamonds reflecting in the sun…

• Its legs/wings/scales were like…



Sentence openers

• Like a whip lashing in the wind, its…

• Huge colossal wings…

• Coiled behind…

• Under his arm/In her hand…

• In his possession is…

Have I checked 
and edited my 

work yet?



Well done for all of your 
hard work this week
Don’t forget to send your work to your 
class teacher – we love hearing from you!


